Model SU3500 Scanning Electron Microscope
Modified and Parts taken from Hitachi Easy Operation Guide.

【 instruction manual.
】
guide consists of selective points of operation procedure from the instruction manual for easier reference.
】
【 This
For more details, refer to the instruction manual (CD).
Before using the Model SU3500 SEM, be sure to read the [GENERAL SAFETY GUIDELINES] in the
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１．Names of Each Part
Column Unit

Electron gun
Column
Objective lens
movable aperture
Specimen chamber

Specimen stage

EVAC switch

Trackball

AIR switch

Key switch
(Power switch）

EVAC Panel

Display Unit
Monitor
Keyboard
Manual operation panel

Mouse

PC (Inside the door)
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Main Window
Ribbon

Image display area

Operation panel

Top panel

Signal
selection
box

Bottom panel

Image list

Trackball and
Manual Operation Panel
Scan control section
Image shift control section

Image adjusting section
(brightness/contrast)

XY switch
Trackball

Magnification control section

Focus adjusting section

Astigmatism correction/
axial alignment section
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２．Preparation
2-1. Startup of Instrument
2-2. Preparation of Observed Specimen
2-3. Mounting of Specimen

2-1. Startup of Instrument

EVAC switch

EVAC Panel

AIR switch
Key switch

(1) Rotate the key switch on the EVAC
Panel to START and then release it.
→Evacuation of air in the column will start,
and the power of PC turns on at a time.
☆ When the blinking light of the EVAC switch
changes to solid, then the column unit will be
ready to use.

(2) The logon window will appear, and
then click [PC-SEM].

EVAC Panel

(3) Enter a login name and a password,
and then click the OK button. No
password needed.
→The dialog will be displayed after clicking
the button, and then the initialization of
the stage will be executed.
☆ At shipment from the factory
Login name: SU3500
Password: None

Login W indow

(4) If a preparation in [2-2. Preparation of
Observed Specimen] (P4) has been
completed, proceed to [2-3. Mounting of
Specimen] (P5)
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2-2. Preparation of Observed Specimen
Prepare a specimen according to a kind of specimen and the observation purpose.
Block Specimen
(1) Observation in mag. x10,000 or lower
→Use double-sided conductive adhesive
tape

Double-sided
conductive adhesive
tape (ex. Carbon）

(2) Observation in mag. x10,000 or higher, or with a
resin embedded specimen
→Use conductive carbon paste

Specimen

Tooth pick

Specimen stub

Specimen

Specimen

Resin

Conductive
carbon paste

Attach double-sided conductive adhesive tape on
the specimen stub, and fix a specimen on it.

Specimen stub

Specimen stub

Apply a small amount of conductive carbon paste on
four corners of a specimen, and fix the specimen with it.

☆Fix the resin embedded specimen with conductive carbon paste
even for observation in mag. x10,000 or lower. After paste has
been dried completely, verify that the specimen is fixed firmly.

Powdery Specimen
After sprinkling the powdery specimen on the doublesided conductive adhesive tape, blow off excess powder

Conductive tape
Blower

with a blower.

Water and /or Oil Content Specimen
Specimen
Paste

When specimen are those of biological specimen, plant
and food, and difficult attaching them onto the
conductive two-sided adhesive tape, fix them with things
such as paste and water-soluble bond.

Toothpick
The following methods are available for interior analysis of a specimen: (1) simply crack (2) cut (3) resin
embedded and polish (4) cut a specimen using an ion milling* and a microtome.

Conductive Film Coating
・The VP-SEM is capable of observation and analysis on non-conductive specimen such as resin and paper in low
vacuum mode without the need for conductive film coating.
For analysis in low vacuum mode, use specimen stub made of carbon or cover its entire surface with carbon tape to
reduce detection of composite of specimen stub (Al) generated by scattered electrons.
・When observing non-conductive specimen clearly in magnification x10,000 or higher, coat the specimen surface
with metals such as Au and Pt (coating)*. It is recommended to observe with second-electron image in SEM mode.
☆ It could depend on the form of specimen, but “attaching an adhesive tape” or “applying conductive paste” between
the specimen surface and the specimen stub at coating may help acquire good quality image without irradiated
electron accumulating on a specimen surface.
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2-3. Mounting of Specimen
(1) At startup of instrument, the right dialog will be displayed.
Click the Air button to leak air into a specimen chamber.
(The buzzer sounds three times when the specimen chamber is introduced
with air.) Perform (2) to (6), while waiting until the specimen chamber is
leaked into with air completely.
☆ At exchanging specimen after observation, when specimen holder is within the specimen chamber wait until specimen chamber
is leaked into with air completely, perform the steps in the following order: (1)→(7)→(2)→(3)→(4)→(5)→(6)→(8)→(9).

(2) Set the specimen stub on the specimen holder, and set the highest position of specimen to the “0” mark with
the height gauge by adjusting with the adjustable screw and locking ring. If a specimen is thick and the height
cannot be adjusted to “0” mm, measure the height from 0 mm.
Specimen
Specimen
stub

Height gauge

Adjustable screw
Locking ring

0mm

Specimen
holder
Select a suitable specimen holder
according to specimen height and
fix it firmly

(3) Select a vacuum level for observing a specimen (VP-SEM or SEM) in the [Vacuum mode] on the [Optics] tab on the
Operation panel. If VP-SEM is selected, use the setting vacuum slider to set the vacuum level. (Standard is 30Pa).
In addition, if selecting the observation condition in the [Set Cond.] on the [Guide] tab, it can be set here. After
selecting, click the Apply button. (Refer to [3-1 (1)] (P7)).
I
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☆ Perform this before (4).
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observation specimen setting dialog is displayed.
If the setting is failed to be set, set it after (9).
However, when the observing a water- and oilcontent specimen, make sure to select VP-SEM
in this step.

Vacuum mode

Set Cond. on the Guide tab

(4) Click the Specimen exchange button to display the [observation specimen setting] dialog.

(5) Select a specimen size set in (2) from the specimen holder list in the right lower section of the dialog, and then click the
Next button.
☆ The size of the specimen stub displayed in the
center of dialog is the actual size. When the
prepared specimen stub size is unsure, compare
the actual specimen stub size and its image
on the monitor to confirm that their sizes
are the same.
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2-3. Mounting of Specimen
(6) Set the specimen height measured in (2) by dragging the circle displayed in the upper section of the specimen stub on
the monitor, and click the Next button.

(7) When the specimen chamber has introduced with air, grip the knobs by both
hands and pull out the stage to the position where the stage stops completely.
IF you do not go all the way out you will not be able to proceed with evac.
Always check if don’t get the correct go ahead message!

(8) Click the Stage move button to move the stage to the upper limit position.

☆Only when the stage is pulled out to the position where the
stage stops completely, the Stage move button is clickable.

(9) Install the specimen holder to the stage. Next, insert the stage slowly into the specimen chamber while holding the
knobs at both sides of the stage. (If the interval between the specimen and the check gauge is approximately 2 mm, the
specimen height is set correctly.)
After inserting the stage, click the Evac button to evacuate the specimen chamber.
☆ In the case of wrong height setting of approximately 2mm or
more, click the back button and reset the height as in (6).
Click the Next button and perform from (7) to (9) again.
☆ When adjusting slight deviation such as 1 mm, use the Up and
Down button to modify the specimen height setting. Clicking
the Up button can raise the stage by 1mm. Clicking the Down
button can lower the stage by 1mm.

Up and Down
button

Check gauge
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☆ Only when the stage is inserted to the specimen chamber
tightly, the EVAC button is clickable.

３．Observation
3-1. Setting of Observation Conditions
3-2. Image Adjustment
(1) Electron Beam ON
(2) Focus Adj. (Adjustment)
(3) Alignment
(4) Astigmatism Adj. (Adjustment)
(5) Focus Adj. (Adjustment)
(6) B/C Adj. (Brightness and Contrast Adjustment)
(7) Capture
(8) Electron Beam Stop

3-3. Unloading of Observed Specimen
3-4. Stop the SU3500

3-1. Setting of Observation Conditions
Set the SEM observation condition by either (1) or (2).
(1) Select the condition in [Set Cond.] on the [Guide] tab on the
Operation panel. (Click the [Set Cond.] button.)
(a) Select from the pre-registered
6 kinds of observation
conditions, and click the
Apply button.

(b) Load registered condition→
select the file name on the
[Optics] tab→Click the
Load Reg. Condition button.

(2) Set each condition individually.
(Refer to the next section for more
details on the red written.）

・Accelerating voltage
・Spot intensity

OR

The setting can be
made in below
2 methods

OR

Content of each
observation
condition

Select by clicking the
split button

☆ Set Obj. Aperture by manual operation.
・Change No.0→No.4: Turn the aperture hole adjustment knob to the right
・Change No.4→No.0: Turn the aperture hold adjustment knob to the left
Aperture number
Aperture hole adjustment knob

☆WD indicates the focusing position.
When selecting (a) of the analysis condition, click [EDX Z(10)] on the
[Stage] tab on the Operation Panel.
When WD displayed in the lower right section of the [Optics] tab is other
than 5 mm, enter the same value as WD in Z on the [Stage] tab. Click the
Move button.
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Set on the [Optics.] tab
on the Operation panel

・Magnification: x100
・Vacuum level: Already set in [Mounting of
Specimen (P5 (3))
・Image signal: Select in the signal selection
box button in the upper right section of the
image display area.
・Z (WD): Set at Z on the [Stage] tab, only
when changing from the specimen exchange
position (Z=5 mm).
ex.) At EDX analysis: click [EDX Z(10)]
on the [Stage] tab on the Operation
Panel
・Obj. movable aperture: set by manual
operation. (Refer to the left .)

3-1. Setting of Observation Conditions

Vacc

0.3kV

30kV

Spot Intensity

Resolution

Low

High

Resolution

Charge up

Low

High

Beam damage

Low

High

Image
information

Surface

１
High

Low

Irradiation Current (A)

Low

High

S/N

Worse

Better

-50
40-60

SE Image
BSE Image
X ray analysis

Inner

100

60-90

☆SE :Secondary electron BSE : Back scattering electron
☆S/N : Signal/Noise (S/N ratio)

Obj. Aperture

No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4

WD

Short

Long

Resolution

Low

High

Resolution

High

Low

Depth of focus

Shallow

Deep

Depth of focus

Shallow

Deep

Irradiation
Current (A)

High

Low

Low

High

S/N

Better

Worse

Beam scattering

(VP mode)

Image signal

SE (SEM only)

BSE（3D, COMP)

UVD※ (VP-SEM only)

Information

Ruggedness on
specimen surface

Composition

Ruggedness on
specimen surface

☆ SE : Secondary electron
BSE : Back scattering electron (3D → composition + 3-dimensional, COMP → composition, TOPO →topography）
UVD* : Low vacuum secondary electron detector(option)

【VP-SEM mode】
Vacuum

6Pa

650Pa

Charge up

High

Low

BSE signal

High

Low

UVD※ signal

High

Low

☆ BSE : back scattering electron
UVD * : low vacuum secondary electron detector (option)
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3-2. Image Adjustment
Click Image adj. button on the [Guide] tab on the Operation Panel, perform image adjustment from the
top following the adjustment procedure.
(1) Electron Beam ON
Click the Electron Beam ON button on the [Guide] tab (or click the Start
button in the upper left of the screen), and start the SEM observation.
☆Wait until the evacuation of air completes and the above button
turns black (active).

(2) Focus Adj. (adjustment)
(a) Click the Focus adj. button on the [Guide] tab.
(b) Adjust the brightness and focus (automatic adjustment).
Click the AUTO button in the [Focus adj.] guide area on the [Guide]
tab in order.

(1)
(2)

(It also enabled with

in [Ribbon]- Main window.)

(c) Select the scanning speed according to observation condition selected
in P7.
Image signal is SE
・High vacuum H kV
(Secondary electron)
・High vacuum L kV
・Analysis condition : Image signal is BSE
(secondary electron)
・Low vacuum observation: image signal is BSE
(back scattering electron)

Split button

Fast 1 or Slow 1

Slow 2 or Slow 1

☆ If there is no intended button to
use, click the split button of each
button, and select the scanning
speed from the pull-down list.

<Ribbon on Main window- SEM Home tab – Scanning group>

(d) Search a field of view by moving the stage with a trackball, as changing the magnification
according to the method below. When brightness and focus are no longer suitable for the image, perform (b).

OR

Magnification
<Manual operation panel>
☆ Clockwise→increase magnification
Counterclockwise→decrease magnification

Decrease

Increase

<Ribbon on Main window>
☆ Left click and drag.
To the right→increase magnification
To the left →decrease magnification
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<Trackball>

3-2. Image Adjustment
(e) Once observation FOV is determined, find a circlelike, clear structure (such as dust particle)* within or near the
FOV, and move it to the center of screen**. Increase the magnification to several thousands, and set the scanning
speed to Red (Reduce Scan)***. Turn the FOCUS FINE knob to adjust the focus.****
⇒When turning the Focus FINE knob,
・Position of image moves→(3) Click [Alignment]
・Position of image does not move→(4) Click [Astigmatism Adj.]
☆It also enabled by clicking Alignment and Astigmatism Adj. button in
the [focus adj.] guide area on the [Guide] tab.
*Setting the scanning speed at Slow3 allows the image to be seen
clearly, enabling it easy to find a small structure.
**When moving a FOV slightly with
magnification of several thousands or higher,
it is useful to use X and Y of image shift on the
Manual operation panel (Movable within
±50μm).When it is out of the movable range,
the buzzer sounds.

(2)
(3)

***

Select the scanning speed according to the observation conditions.
→Click the below button in the [Focus adj.] Guide area on the[Guide]
tab.
Image signal is SE
・High vacuum H kV
(Secondary electron)
・High L kV
(Red1)

・Analysis condition : Image signal is BSE
(secondary electron)
・Low vacuum observation: image signal is BSE
(back scattering electron)

(4)

or

(Red3)

(Red1)

Scanning speed is selectable in the
[Ribbon] on the main window
(Refer to (c) ).
****

When the FOCUS FINE knob is turned with the magnification of several
thousands or higher, if the image is ambiguous to the point where the
motion of image cannot be observed, perform the procedure below.
Turn the Fine knob again to observe the motion of image.
FOCUS FINE knob
< Ribbon on main window- Adjustment group>

<Manual operation panel>

(3) Alignment
(a) Click the Alignment button on the [Guide] tab.
⇒The [Aperture Align.] on the [Axial alignment] tab will be selected. The movement along with turning of
FOCUS knob will be represented electrically. (The position of image will move cyclically.)
Under the low vacuum observation condition (Image signal is BSE), change the
scanning speed to
(Red1) in the [Alignment] guide area on the [Guide]
tab.
(Scanning speed is selectable in [Ribbon] on the main window
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3-2. Image Adjustment
(b) Set the observation magnification in several thousands or higher, and turn
X and Y knob of STIGMA/ALIGNMENT, or move the cross marker
on the [Axial alignment] tab to minimize the motion of image (to hold it
in one place). For the use of knob, turn the X knob when the motion of
image is toward X direction. Turn the Y knob when the motion of image
is toward Y direction. Turn the X and Y knobs alternately to minimize the
motion when the motion of image is oblique.
☆Do not turn the knob continuously. Turn it in incremental steps
while observing the change in the motion of image.

(3)

<Manual operation panel>

(c) Increase the observation magnification (few thousands to ten thousands),
redo the step (b) to observe the motion of image.
(d) Next, click [Stigma X]. (Observation magnification is the same as (c).
⇒If a position of image cyclically
・moves→ To (e)
・does not move→ To (f)

Under low vacuum observation condition (image signal is
BSE), adjust it with the scanning speed
(Red1).

(e) Similarly to (b), Turn X and Y knobs of STIGMA/ALIGNMENT, or move the cross marker on the [Axial
alignment] tab to minimize the motion of image. For the use of knob, turn the X knob when the motion of
image is toward X direction. Turn the Y knob when the motion of image is toward Y direction. Turn the X
and Y knobs alternately to minimize the motion when the motion of image is oblique.

<Manual operation panel>

(f) Next, click [Stigma Y], and observe the motion of image. Similarly to (e), adjust to minimize the motion of image.
(g) After completion of the adjustment, close the [Axial alignment] dialog.
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3-2. Image adjustment
(4) Astigmatism Adj. (adjustment)
(a) Click the [Astigmatism Adj.] button on the [Guide] tab.
(b) Adjust astigmatism using a circlelike, clear and small structure
(such as dust particle) found in (2) (e) without moving the FOV.
If the brightness is not suitable, click
button in [Ribbon] on the
main window or turn the BRIGHTNESS/CONTRAST knob on the
Manual operation panel according to (6).
According to the observation condition, click the below scanning speed.
***

Select the scanning speed according to the observation conditions.

・High vacuum H kV
・High L kV

Image signal is SE
(Secondary electron)

(Red1)

・Analysis condition : Image signal is BSE
(secondary electron)
・Low vacuum observation: image signal is BSE
(back scattering electron)

(4)
or

Scanning speed is selectable in the
[Ribbon] on the main window.

(c) Set the higher magnification than the intended one (at least few
thousands or higher), and turn the FOCUS FINE knob to side to side
slowly. Observe the motion of image when the knob is turned.
⇒When there is no astigmatism, the sharpest image is obtained at
the best-focus point. When there is astigmatism, the image looks
like its stretching in one direction at over/under focused condition,
and uniformly at the best-focus point. ( It stretches in various
direction.)

Magnification

<Manual operation panel>
Beam Profile

Image stretches

(

Under-focused

)

Focus Fine knob

No motion of image
Beam Profile
Entire image is ambiguous (
)

Best-focused

Beam Profile

Image stretches

Over-focused

[ Change in image at focus adjustment when there is astigmatism]
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(

)

3-2. Image Adjustment
(d) Turn the FOCUS FINE knob at the best focus position where there
is no stretch of image.
(e) Turn the X/Y knob of STIGMA/ALIGNMENT alternately so that
the sharpest image can be acquired.
☆To observe the change of the image easily,
turn the STIGMA/ALIGNMENT knob
faster than do with the FOCUS FINE
knob at focus adjustment.
<Manual operation panel>

Stigma/Alignment knob

(5) Focus Adj. (Adjustment)
(a) Click the Focus adj. button on the [Guide] tab.
(b) Focus again with the FOCUS FINE knob. When the FOCUS FINE
knob is turned,. if there is no stretch of image and the image is
concentrically XXXX. If there is a stretch in the image, perform the
above (4)(c) to (d) and (5) (b) until no stretch in image can be seen.
☆The above adjustment of (4) (c) to (d) is enabled with the
Focus adj. button.

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Before adjustment
(c) Click

After adjustment

button in the [Focus adj.] guide area on the [Guide] tab. Observe the image at slow scanning speed,

Slow 3.
It enabled in [Ribbon] on the main window.
(6) B/C Adj. (Bright and Contrast Adjustment）
Lower the magnification to the intended one, and move to the FOV using the IMAGE SHIFT. Click the
B/C Adj.(Auto) button. When performing it by manual operation, use the knobs on the Manual operation panel.
Image shift

Brightness/Contrast knob

<Ribbon] on main window>
<Manual operation panel>

(7) Capture
Click the [Capture] button to set folder and file names. Inputting information in [Information] will be useful when
searching in the SEM data manager (SDM)*. Saving format can be selected in [File type]. After inputting, click
Save button. *Refer to 3.10 in the instruction manual.
In addition, when the [Change the capture condition] below the Capture button is clicked, any settings
regarding saving image such as image size and capturing speed can be modified.
☆ Recommended condition: Slow

Size of image: 1280 x 960 Speed: 80 seconds.

(8) Electron Beam Stop
Click the Stop button in the upper left section of the screen.
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3-3. Unloading of Observed Specimen
(1) When observing continuously with other specimen mounted
(a) Click the AIR switch on the EVAC Panel, or AIR button- [Specimen EXC] tab- [Ribbon] to leak air into the
specimen chamber. (When the specimen chamber has introduced with air, the buzzer sounds three times.)

OR

(b) Grip the knobs by both hands and draw out the stage to the position where the stage stops
completely. Take out the specimen with specimen holder.
☆ When it takes some time for specimen exchange, insert the stage, or click the
EVAC button to evacuate the specimen chamber.

(c) Perform the steps of mounting of a specimen from (2) to (6), and (8) to (9) on page 6 to 7.
(2) When stopping the observation
(a) Click the [Quit observation] button- [Specimen EXC] tab[Ribbon] to leak air into the specimen chamber.
(When the specimen chamber has introduced with air, the
buzzer sounds three times.

☆After clicking the AIR button, the [Quit observation]
button can be clicked in the dialog below.

(b) Grip the knobs by both hands and draw out the stage to the position where the stage stops completely. Remove the
specimen with specimen holder.
(c) Insert the stage into the specimen chamber, and click the
Evac->Exit button.
→The specimen chamber is evacuated, and exit from application.
(At completion of evacuation, the buzzer sounds once.)

3-4. Stop the SU3500
EVAC switch

(1) Confirm that the EVAC switch on the EVAC panel is blinking.
Key switch

(2) Shut down the PC, and wait until the computer power supply
turns off.
(3) Turn OFF the key switch at the front of column unit.
EVAC Panel
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